Abstract. In IoT-related technologies, because of the lack of a unified standard, there are various identity types and coexist of many resolution services which cannot interconnect with each other, prone to single-point failure, single point of control and so on, cannot make full use of IoT resources, limiting the rapid development of the IoT. In order to solve the above problems, many scholars put forward solutions of decomposing the single resolution service into multi-root, and design new identity resolution to solve the heterogeneous identification. However, these solutions ignored the fundamental problem of data synchronization between nodes due to architecture change. This paper explores a peer-to-peer resolution service architecture based on block chain, makes full use of its consensus mechanism and trust feature to ensure the consistency of Common Mapping Table, and design the heterogeneous identity peer-to-peer resolution service. At last, through the experimental data of consistency conflicting indicators, the peer-to-peer resolution service based on block chain can effectively solve the problem of data consistency in distributed architecture, guarantee the correctness of data.
Introduction
In recent years, the application of Internet of things(IoT) comes into all aspects of people's lives, the sharing of bicycles, shared houses, smart homes, intelligent traffic can be seen everywhere, profoundly affecting our world. Through the IoT, human beings have increased their control of the physical world, and society has entered into the period of IoT maturation development [1] . According to the 40th China Statistical Report on Internet Development, the number of global networking devices is expected to reach 26 billion by 2020, and data from IoT equipment will reach 44ZB [2] . All kinds of perceptual information constitute a massive IoT, and the mass IoT resources have become a difficult problem for its development.
The IoT is used for decision-making and control of the physical world through network collaboration between sensors. And the resolution service is one of IoT core support technologies, it is used to realize the naming and addressing of IoT resources, realize the interconnection between massive IoT resources. In the related research of the resolution service, because of there is no unified standard, leading to various identity types, and coexist of many resolution service. In order to solve thoses problem, scholars decomposing the single root service into multiple equivalent root's service, and design a new identity coding rule to realize the heterogeneous identification resolution service in the distributed peer-to-peer (P2P) architecture. However, related research ignores the indeterminacy of the synchronization process of the Common Mapping Table ( CMT) in the distributed P2P network, resulting in the data inconsistency problem, and the new designed identity coding rule will aggravate the heterogeneous. This paper focuses on the resolution service, using block chain technology to solve the problem of synchronization consistency of the CMT which is used to record mapping relationships of the multi-root distributed architecture. Then realizes the complete equivalence between the root resolution services without designing a new identity system. Finally achieving a P2P resolution service in conformity with heterogeneous identity resolution service.
In this paper, we firstly analyze the problem of data inconsistency in the distributed architecture. Secondly, we explore a distributed CMT consistency scheme based on block chain technology. After that, achieve the heterogeneous identity resolution of the multi-root distributed architecture. Finally, designs a simulation experiment.
Related Work
Because of the competition of the IoT, there are many kinds of identity system, such as: the EPC code proposed by American, the Ucode proposed by Japan, the mFRID code proposed by Korea, the Handle code proposed by the international organization Dona, the OID code proposed by ISO/IEC and ITU, etc. In the future, there will be more identification and resolution service, at the same time, in order to be compatibled with other resolution services, the new object identification rules will be compatible with existing identification, which will lead to further aggravate heterogeneity.
Heterogeneous IoT identification resolution service is used for one entrance to provide a unified service for the identity of different identification system. The IoT P2P service is the root service of various identification systems. A P2P network of equal status and mutual cooperation is used to form a root resolution service, which can be accessed to the corresponding resolution service by maintaining a CMT based on the identity to address the corresponding resolution service. Complete the fair P2P heterogeneous identity resolution services together.
The most commonly used resolution service is the ONS (Object Name Service), proposed by EPCglobal which is the world's largest RFID standardization organization. In the resolution process of ONS, the identity split up by dot and inverted put together, finally add the root suffix, then translate it into the corresponding FQDN (Fully Qualified Domain Name), and then use the DNS protocol to complete the resolution. However, the ONS service only supports parsing the identity which is belonged to its own system, and it is completely controlled by EPCglobal [3] .
There is a lot of research on the IoT identification resolution service, such as MONS (Multi-level Object Name Services) which is the extension research of ONS, through the establish the backup server of ONS root service, the query request is directed to the nearest root server for resolution based on the client's IP address [4] . The FONS (Federated Object Name Service) which has a mapping table organized in the form of country code and country domain, combines DANME (Delegation Name) to enable dispatch the resolution requests, be utilized to address the issues of international management rights [5] . Both of the two schemes change the single resolution service to multi-roots, mitigate the problem of single point failure and single point of control, improve the speed of query process and increase load balancing, but the root nodes have a master-subordinate relationship, the single point of control still remains. Luo et al. proposed an ONS model based on two-layer P2P network, which decomposes the ONS root into a P2P network, each local ONS assigned a default and multiple alternate root ONS, and providing alternative mapping information services when the load is large, effectively solving the load balancing problem [6] . Cao et al. has improved the chord search algorithm of node network, by introducing the concept of node information correlation degree, grouping and adding the super node group according to correlation degree, adding the anticlockwise route for each node, selecting the shortest path in two directions, to solve the node performance of frequently leave and join chord network problems [7] . Liu et al. according to the characteristics of DNS and DHT, design a two-layer identification structure, the standard of identification resolution layer using DHT network, object identification resolution layer utilizing hierarchical DNS network to achieve heterogeneous identity resolution services [8] . Li et al. analyzed the relationship between trust mechanism and network security, put forward a P2P network architecture based on trust mechanism, and summarized the classical algorithms of trust degree, to solve the problem of network security in the existing P2P network architecture [9] . Jia through the deep research of addressing and analysis ONS architecture, utilizing the BIND software to build three-layer ONS, applied it to internal business service [10] . In the study of a car network in Auto-id Labs, scholars defined the data sharing model for automobile life cycle events, and established the data system with the ONS system to break the data island formed by the independent research and development of each company [11] .
The above research mainly studies the network architecture, the heterogeneous identifier parsing process, the promotion of the resolution service load balancing and the query efficiency. However, there are still some problems to be solved in the data synchronization process between the distributed nodes, such as inconsistent mapping table in a distributed network, especially many distinct versions mapping table.
Architecture
In order to ensure the equivalence between kinds of identification resolution services when the single resolution service is decomposed into multi-root services, the distributed system needs to satisfy the equivalence, expansibility and consistency. The relational database in the traditional single server guarantees the correctness and consistency of data through a transaction, which has the characteristics of atomicity, consistency, isolation, persistence. In the distributed system, it is necessary to use the consistency algorithm such as Paxos, raft, Zab, etc. to ensure the data is correct and consistent, but these algorithms can only guarantee the transactional of data processing, cannot effectively deal with the existing dirty data, and cannot deal with different versions of the data in the distributed system. However, the block chain is a new database which maintains an associated encrypted data structure, each node has a data backup, and using the consensus algorithm to verify the correctness of each transactional data. So, any tampering behavior will be easily verified by other nodes, the entire block chain network will reach a consensus based on the final results. Compared with the traditional consistency algorithm, block chain can effectively synchronize the data according to each node, and reach the final consensus [12] [13] .
In order to solve the problem that the root nodes not equal, the single point of failure and the less interconnection, it is necessary to meet the following three points to construct a heterogeneous P2P identity resolution:
(1) Ensure every resolution service's node is completely fair and equal; (2) Design reliable data synchronization mechanism ensures mapping data reliably; (3) Achieve the complete heterogeneous identity resolution. Therefore, the scheme consists of three main sections: Figure 1 . The P2P network of multi-root identity system based on block chain. 
Architecture Design
As shown in Fig. 1 , the architecture and the parsing process maintain the original mode, just need the resolution service can provide a query process for the identity which belongs to the identity system. The root resolution services of various identification systems are formed into P2P networks, each node can interact with the other directly, and each node deploys the block chain service to maintain the Common Mapping Table, realizes the decentralized and equivalent identity network without trust any party.
Synchronization Mechanism based on Block Chain
The Common Mapping Table is the data that all identity system root resolution nodes jointly maintain, which include all the root node records, and it is used to dispatch the parsing request to the corresponding resolution service. That is to say, the correctness and consistency of the CMT are the key factor of the heterogeneous identification service. The mapping record format which stored in the block chain is defined as follows:
Record = {SID, RS, TIMESTAMP, TYPE};
The SID is the standard identifier, which is the result that the identifier matched by the encoding rules; RS (Resolution service) is the address which can provide the identity of the corresponding resolution service; TIMESTAMP is a field used to ensure get the latest record; TYPE is used to record whether data is valid, because the block chain data cannot be deleted physically, use this field to indicate the record is available.
The operations of the mapping data such as increment, deletion and modification, correspond to the append operations to the block chain data. Each record data needs to mark the state by the value of TYPE, indicating whether the mapping relationship has been updated or deleted. Each query will base on the SID, and use the maximum TIMESTAMP and the valid TYPE gets the valid mapping data record.
As shown in Fig. 2 , all nodes in P2P network have block chain service, each node maintains a mapping table composed of CMT backups, when node joins, exits, mapping relations change, the node's block chain module will broadcast the data to other nodes. When the block chain network is initialized or the new data is generated, the data synchronization process as following:
(1) When the new node joins the block chain network, the newly added node obtains the data list stored in the block chain from the other nodes in the P2P network.
(2) By comparing the block chain data owned by other nodes, every node can synchronize the block data which owned by more than 50% nodes to the local block chain;
(3) When new data is generated on the P2P networking, the data will be broadcast to other nodes, and the nodes will verify the data real-timely, the approved data will be put into its own block chain new block.
(4) According to the agreement consensus when a node has the right to submit the next block, the node calculates the hash value of the previous block, and then packs the block data's Merkle root value into a new block, and broadcast to all nodes through the P2P module.
(5) Other nodes verify that each block and mapping record in this block is legitimate, synchronize the legitimate block to the node's local block chain , and base the new block hash value encapsulate the next block.
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Resolution Scheme for Heterogeneous Identity based on Block Chain
The P2P network is formed by all the root resolution service root nodes, and maintains CMT based on block chain technology. Any root resolution service can receive the identification resolution request, and find the corresponding resolution service from the mapping table according to the identity. The identity query request is forwarded to the corresponding resolution service, and the result will return to the request originator.
As shown in Fig. 3 , in a P2P network consisting of multiple identity resolution service root nodes, the specific heterogeneous identity resolution process as following:
(1) Any resolution server RS i in the P2P network, receiving the identification Code parsing request; (2) The RS i is matched by the identification coding rules, and obtains the corresponding SID Code .
(3) According to SID Code find its corresponding resolution server address RS Code in the memory cache mapping table, if not hit the cache, then query on the block chain data; (4) RS Code implements the resolution process of the identity Code and returns the data to the requestor.
Experiment
By comparing the synchronization mechanism based on block chain put forward by this thesis and the synchronization mechanism from the thesis [14] . Designing the prototypes, and continually request for two group experiments, simulate the DDoS in P2P network attack by random sleep of the service thread. After repeated trials, compare the sum number of different data for each group experiment.
The experimental hardware environment is composed of five physical machines, which simulate the root service of five different identification resolution service. Constructs a P2P network architecture based on block chain and an ordinary network architecture respectively, then realizes the synchronization mechanism of two sets of schemes. Equipment as follows, hardware environment: Intel (R) Core (TM) I7-4710MQ model CPU, frequency 2.50GHz, memory 8G, hard drive 150G, software Environment: Ubuntu16.04 operating system, JDK1.8 environment, Tomcat8 server, BigchainDB1.3 block chain database, Mongodb3.4 NoSQL database, Jmeter automatic testing tool.
In the experiment, one group design used the block chain database Bigchaindb cluster, which inherits the characteristics of block chain and modern distributed database, has the features of decentration, trusted and tamper-proof, and also has the features of high throughput, high capacity and high efficient query of modern distributed database [15] . Another group design uses Mongo cluster to storage data accordingly.
By using Jmeter to initiate a quantitative data synchronous requests, separately carry on 10, 100, 1000, 10000, 100,000 times. When data synchronization, the data validation module will record the inconsistent sum amount.
The two groups of experiments are based on the block chain network architecture labeled B and the ordinary network architecture labeled B', in the simulated attack environment labeled A and the normal environment labeled A', the two types of indicators are grouped into four time experiments, according to the experimental data drawing the following chart.
As shown in Fig. 4 , in the absence of DDoS simulation, two groups of their performance was stable even the intension increased by 10 times each trial. When there are DDoS attacks, the non-block chain synchronization inconsistencies a lot. There is some temporary inconsistency in the data synchronization based on block chain, which because the block chain's agreement consensus takes some time, but according to the final mapping table results, all the data in the block chain network nodes are the same. That is to say, the synchronization mechanism of mapping table based on block chain is found to be more effectively to ensure data consistency.
Conclusion
In recent years, with the rapid development of IoT, the interconnection of mass IoT resources becomes a difficult problem of its development. Besides, there are many identification systems which result in the inability of interconnection between the resolution services, and cannot make full use of the IoT resources, liable to failure of single point and single point of control. In this paper, we analyze the problem of distributed data consistency in the process of decomposing the single resolution service into multi-root services, and solve the problem of distributed data consistency and single point of control based on block chain technology, realizing the heterogeneous identity recognition. For further application of IoT, it can reduce the risk and unstable factors. The next step is to optimize the algorithm of distinguishing different identity, so that it can be compatible with more identity systems, and optimize the time cost by block chain consensus, further enhance the feasibility of the consensus mechanism.
